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scattered dominions. Their splendid 
robes glittered with jewels and they 

added much to the magnificence of the 

parade. But the man who. next to 

the king, received thfe loudest and 

warmest applause was Lord Roberts, 
for the people love "Bobs” and their 

affectionate greetings almost made the 

grizzled hero of 

blush.

IDAHO STATE NEWSV
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■t Emmett church people will stoutly; 

oppose the opening of mowing picture 

show« on Sunday.►ay xtrSvaV.
• -7
v

Dr. Nelson, a Washington physi- 

hundred campaigns cian. is after permission to construct 

a $15,000 sanitarium In the Heyburn. 

park.

George Cornell of Shoshone county 

has born appointed as superintendent 

I of Heyburn park at a salary of $100 a 

1 month.

An unknown man, whose name is 

belt; vod to have been Allen, shot him

self in the head with a rifle at the 

Davis ranch near May.

Brilliant Ceremony Performed In 

Westminster Abbey.
: V

Arrival at the Abbey.
Waiting outside the west door of 

Westminster Abbey were the archbish

ops of Canterbury and York and a 

large number of bishops, and when 

the king and queen approached they 

first entered the church, followed im

mediately by the Prince of Wales and 

his suite. As tile monarchs passed in

to the abbey the choir sang an anthem. 

Their majesties moved through the 

choir to the theater and after kneeling 

in prayer, seated themselves in the 

chairs of state.

The first action of the coronation 

service, the presentation of the king 

to the people for recognition, is a sur
vival of ancient Teutonic usage. Ac- b 

companied by the great officers of 

state, the archbishop of Canterbury 

went to each side of the theater in 

turn, saying: "Sirs. I here present

HE Fourth ol July 

has come to hold in 

the United States a 

proud and pre-emt 

nent position as a 
day of sport and the 

occasion of an an 

nual carnival of 

competitive contests 

In outdoor athletics 
This Is an eminently 

fitting use for the 

loyous anniversary and it is perfect 

ly natural, If not Inevitable, consider

ing the great and growing interest ol 

the whole American people in feats 

of skill that call for mental and mus 

cular agility. Moreover its accept

ance as a day of sport Is not con

fined to the small towns on the one 

band, nor to the large cities on the
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M Seven Thousand Notable Men and Wo

men Witness the Coronation— 

Royal Progress From Buck

ingham Palace Is Fine 

Spectacle.

£

'7V* / By vote of almost eight, to one, 
$40.000 fire bonds were carried -by the 

people of Boise in one of the quietest 

elections ever held in tne city.

The northern Idaho extension from 

Emmett to Smith’)) Ferry, m?ar 
Payette lakes, will bring a demand 

for a large number of laborers.

Samuel Weeks has received the ap
pointment of new preaiding elder over 

lihe Palisade ward In the Rigby stake 
of Idaho, according to official report.

I Haying is on in fnll blast In the vt- 
I I cinit.y of Nampa, ana there seems to 

7 bo a shortage of help to put up the 

* crop, as several farmtns nre looking 

for hands.

RMSiht r- v
London.—In the presence of 7,000 

of the chief men and women of his 

realm and of the representatives of 

nearly every civilized nation on the 
globe. George V. was crowned king of 
Great Britain Thursday. The cere

mony took place in Westminster Ab
bey and never was that edifice the 

ing more exciting than their tourna- I stage of a more brilliant and impos- 
menta when they are hotly contested ing spectacle. As the crown of St.

In some sections of the country Edward was placed on the monarch’s 
horse racing has taken the place of head by the archbishop of Canterbury,

the big cannon of the Tower roared 

out and within and without the abbey 

the shout of “Long live King George” 

resounded.

From the earliest hours of the morn

ing the population of London and the 

hundreds of thousands of visitors had 
been moving toward the royal route 

from Buckingham Palace to Westmin

ster Abbey. As soon aB the Beats in 
.the numerous stands were- filled, gates 

Iwere closed that kept out the rabble, 
land then the throngs tried to crowd in- 

Ito the streets adjoining the route. 
iFrom pole to pole'throughout the en

tire distance gay colored bunting was 

fctrung, and the whole city was stream

ing with flags.

■ Along the Mall and all the way from 

■he palace to the abbey troops were 
Standing, company upon company, 

British troops of every shade of color, 

■iving symbols of the countries and 

peoples over which the new king and 
lemperor reigns. On every side hands 

Iwere playing patriotic music, and the 

din of cheering was continuous and 

overwhelming.

Procession From the Palace.

As the hour for the coronation ap

proached the waiting thousands first 
saw the arrival of the gentlemen ap- 

poihted to act as ushers during the 

ceremony. These were led by the 

earl marshal, the duke of Norfolk. 

Then the nobility entitled to seats in 
the Abbey began to come. Most of the 

peers and peeresses rode in state 
coaches that have been used by their 

families for many years. These car

riages, repainted and regilded, were 

drawn by four horses apiece. Each 

was accompanied by outriders and 

footmen in gorgeous liveries stood on 

the rail behind. Each peer as he 
passed was greeted with cheers and
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- f, Athe firemen’s tournaments 
Fourth of July attraction, but of late 

their drawing power has been sur

passed by such novelties as automo

bile races, motorcycle races and best 

of all, aeroplane contests. There are 
yet retained on many Fourth of July 

programs those homely contests that 

have been greeted with roars of 

laughter ever since the days of our

The Western Idaho frees associai 

tion will meet at Nampa on July 16 

and 16. There will be a good pro- 
and the election of officers will
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Elberta peaches, one peck to the 

tree, will be the crop harvested by 

Sam Nihart from his beautiful three- 

year-old 25-acre peach orchard just 

west of Buhl.
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Ranchers of Washington county are 

busy harvesting the first crop of al
falfa.
welcome to farmers, as the backward 

spring held bark the crops somewhat.

The third drowning in the Boise 

river within two week was recorded 

on the 19th, when a man, whose name 
is not known, was dragged into the 

stream near Boise, in a buggy by a
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unto you King George, the undoubted 

king of this realm; wherefore, all you 

who are come this day to do your 

homage, are you willing to do the 
same?” The king meanwhile stood 

up by his chair and turned to each 

side, and the people acclaimed him 

with cries of "God save King George."
Then followed the litany, the com

munion service and a short sermon 
preached by the archbishop of York, 

after which the oath was administer

ed to the king by the archbishop ol 

Canterbury.

The Anointing and Coronation.

King George now was divested ol 

his crimson robes by the lord great 

chamberlain and seated himself iD 

the chair of King Edward I,, which 

contains the ancient “stone of des 

tiny." The dean of Westminster 

brought from the altar the golden 

ampulla and spoon, and the arch

bishop anointed him on the head, the 

breasts and the palms of both hands, 

and blessed him. The king was next 
invested with the colobtum slndonis 

of fine linen and the supertunica ol 

cloth of gold, his heels were touched 

with the golden spurs and the sword 

of state was girded upon him, alter 

which the armill and robe royal oi 

cloth of gold were put upon him. In 
turn, then, his majesty was given the 

orb, the king’s ring, the glove and the 

two scepters.
All was ready now for the supreme 

act. The archbishop placed St. Ed

ward’s crown upon the altar and de
livered a short prayer, and then, sup

ported by the other clergy, placed the 

crown upon the king’s head. At that 

Instant the trumpets sounded, the 
congregation shouted "Long live King 

George" and the peers and kings ol 

arms put on their coronets.

The Inthronisation was a handsome 

part of the ceremonies. The king 

was lifted up into his throne by the 
archbishops, the bishops and certain 

peers, aud all the great officers and 

those who bore the swords, the seep 

ters and other regalia grouped them

selves about (he steps of the throne 

Next the princes and peers did thelt 

homage, led by the archbishop of 

Canterbury and the prince of Wales. 

Each of these and the premier duke, 

marquis, earl, viscount and baron 

kissed the king upon the cheek.

The anointing and crowning o! 

Queen Mary was a short and simple 
ceremony. Following the example ot 

Queen Alexandra, she was anointed 

on the head only. She was invested 
with the ring, was crowned by th* 

archbishop of York and received the 

scepter and the ivory rod with the 

dove.

frightened horse.
The Paris branch of the Short Lino 

is practically completed and a freight 

service is already open to the public. 

On the Burley-Kelton and Rlchfleld- 

Taft branches work is being pushed 

with all possible spaed.

Daniel Page, a farmer living near 
Idaho Falls, was struck by lightning 

and killed. Falling to return home 
after going to the field, a searching 

party composed of neighbors went out 

and found his body beside a ditch.

Those who know of agricultural af- 

alrs covering periods of significance 

persistent in the assertion« that

9other, but is in actual fact universal

That Americans have come to rec 

ognlze the Fourth as a day when 

lovers of athletics of all kinds may 

enjoy their favorite sports to their 

fill Is a matter of congratulation, for 

a good many of us take few enough 

"days off" during the summer. We 

have not to any great extent adopted 

and perhaps may never adopt, the 

EngUsh and European custom of 

banishing work and business cares 

, every Friday evening during the sum

mer and devoting the Interval until 

Monday morning to open-air exercise. On the 

contrary there are thousands of Americana who 

are so busy that It Is only on a full-fledged holi

day when all business ceases absolutely that 

they feel that they can take part In the loafing.

Of the three summer holidays the Fourth of 

July la manifestly the ideal one for sporting 

contesta. Memorial Day is a little early In the 

season In the face of the climatic conditions that

M
jourth of July feature, and with ex
folient success.

In some communities Fourth ot 

July sports committees have, In their 
quest for novelties, borrowed some of 

the features of the modern circus, no

tably the chariot races, which are 
calculated to make 

the hair of the 

more timid spec

tators stand on 

end. Field and 
track sports such 

as putting the 

shot, hammer 
throwing, jump

ing, running, pole 

vaulting and hur

dle racing are sat

isfactory Fourth 

of July sports be

cause local talent
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the Fourth 

because 

b u sbands, 

broth ers 

and sweet- 
hearts 

come for 

the day and 

accordingly 

there is a 

s t a mpede 
for outdoor 

pas times, 
Just as 
there Is for 

dancing 

and all oth 

er pursuits 
where male

and 

60,. 

ma. 

and 

) or 

>tal

are
not since the first year of the sugar 

factory at Nampa have crop 
tions been as idenl as at this time.

Five hundred dollars, dead or alive, 

is the reward which has been placed 

by the state on the. heads of each of 

the two robbers who 'thot and killed 

Conductor William Kidd on an Ore- 

Line train in Fremont

condl-

thev v1
prevail in some sections of the country, and 

then, too, many patriotic organizations and prom
inent citizens are opposed to making use of 

Decoration Day aa an occasion for sports, claim

ing that it has a solemn, almost religious sig

nificance that should be respected by all the peo

ple of the community, even though they have no 

relatives among the Boldler dead. Labor Day In 

September shares with the Fourth to some ex
tent the prestige of a day of sport, but It is far 
overshadowed by the July festival In point of 

number of races, games and contesta
First and foremost among the manifestations 

of the American love of sport on the glorious 

Fourth must be placed, of course, the vast at

tendance at games of baseball. The games on 
that eventful day range all the way from a "dou

ble-header” by major league teams, which in 

New York or Chicago or Boston may call out an 
attendance of twenty thousand "fans" to the 

a vacant lot where a

I
be.can always be re

cruited for tha 
competitions and 

even if no world’s 

records are bro

ken there is no 
end of fun for 

participants 

spectators.

gon Short 

county.
Ruben Scott, wounded near Hamer, 

by Hugh A. Whitney, the notorious 

bandit, drove a carriage shortly be

fore the shooting for a fishing party 

at Hamer, and hearing the
in the vicinity, went out alone in 

shot.
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tennis tournaments are held on 
courts all over the country on this midsummer 
holiday and “sociability runs” by automobile 

clubs have added yet another event to those on 

the calendar for this pre-eminent holiday.
The very warmth of the weather encountered 

by the greater part of the country on the average 
Fourth of July has always rendered popular 

aquatic festivals and carnivals. Yachting con

tests, rowing and power boat competitions, swim

ming and canoe races and other sports on the wa
ter have compensations for the participants and 

regale the spectators ranged in the shade along 

shore. In this field there are many mirth-provok

ing contests as productive of fun as are the ones 
above mentioned. Log rolling contests, water polo, 

water football, tilting contests in which the op

ponents. armed with lances, stand up in canoes, 

and walking the greased pole over the water, are 
a few of the tests of skill in which the price of 

failure is a ducking, to the delight of the spec

tators.

and 

Lawn 
hundreds of

was
search of him, when he wa in

< .. ^
■*? ■partners are necessary to round out the full meas

ure of the entertainment.
Very nearly as old as the Fourth of July Itself 

in a holiday sense is the custom in the 

smaller city, tow 

ernoon of Independence Day the occasion of a 

race meet and athletic carnival. Perhaps this is 
held on the main street of the town If there Is 

no track available, but If there Is a fair ground 
or regular race track In the vicinity that Is the 

Some years ago the prime 
feature of every such meet was found In the 

racing, hose-laving and ladder contests of the 
various volunteer fire companies from all the 
towns In the vicinity of the 

"tournament” was held

Friends of Grace Loughran, former 

superintendent of schools of Bannock 

county, now a fugitive from justice, 

and charged with 
ctrtain school moneys, believe she is 

protecting the really gull, y paity by 

making it appear that she 

culminai.
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If the Idaho senators dom nato the 

Idaho delegation to the next Repub

lican national convention, that delega

tion will ont suppôt LaFollette. Sen

ator Borah, progressive, and Senator 

Heyburn, regular, will stand by Taft 

-is against LaFollette, says a 

iugton dispatch.

Protests signed by 
settler about the Payette lakes and a 

of communications on the sub-

1equally spirited contest 
number of youthful "rooters” watch a struggle 

for supremacy betwee 
vinclbles” and "Scrub" Schmidt’s “Red Sox Jun- 
lorB.'” It Is safe to say that the amount spent 
on baseball- on this one day, allowing for the 

expenditure for peanuts and score cards and all 
the other Incidentals, would form a stack of sil

ver dollars mountain high.
As every person knows, the Fourth of July Is 

a favorite occasion for picnics—particularly fam

ily picnics and neighborhood outings, and lodge 

picnics, and like excursions. And usually as a 
feature of any such holiday frolic there is a bail 

Perhaps the women and girls are pitted 

against the men or 
battles of the diamond as can be witnessed only 

when the lawyers cross bats with the doctors, 
the married men play the single men. or the 

bald-headed boys try conclusions with those that 
wear beards, or the fat men essay a test of skill 

with the lean members of the community.

In such an environment, too. that 
sport on the Fourth provokes croquet games and 

the pitching of quoits and target practice on the 

-part of the picnickers who do not care for the 

strenuous exercise on a hot summer day.
Speaking of target practice with revolver and 

rifle), which has gained rapidly In favor of recent 

years, It may be well to mention that another 
somewhat similar sport has come up markedly 

and the Fourth of July is a favorite occasion for 
tournaments in communities where clubs exist. 

This latter pastime Is the old, yet new diversion 

Just how much fun it Is to shoot

mecca for the crowds.I
3*r-4» □"Red ’ Finnegan’s "In-

vhere theone King George V.

often with familiar greetings that set 

the crowds off in roars of laughter, for 

even the solemnity of the occasion 

could not restrain the irreverent hu- 

humor of the cockneys.

Not all the nobility rode in coaches, 
however, for the king had permitted 

one violation of precedent and given 

permission for the use of automobiles 
by those who have discarded horses. 

Tills was done reluctantly, and there 

were not many motors cars ia the long 

procession of vehicles.
The lord mayor and his suite, in 

their gorgeous robes and regalia, were 

the next to pass toward the Abbey.

King and Queen Appear.
Now the bells of many churches 

pealed out, and the people knew the 

king an<*. queen were coming. P’rom 

the moment their majesties emerged 

from Buckingham palace there was a 

continuous roar of cheers that accom

panied them all the way to the Abbey. 

Their approach was heralded by the 
king's bargemaster and twelve water

men, wearing quaint medieval tunics, 

knee breeches and stockings, all scar
let, with the crown and badges em

blazoned In gold on their breasts, and 

wearing low buckled shoes and black 
velvet caps. Immediately behind them 

came the closed carriages of the royal 
party, every one drawn by splendid 

horses gorgeously caparisoned. 
Through the windows of the great 

lumbering state coach the people could 

get a glimpse of the king and queen.
Following their majesties rode the 

household troops and especially picked 

military bodies. Field Marshal Vis

count Kitchener was at the head of 
the headquarters staff, as he was at 

the coronation of King Edward. In 
this part of the procession, too, rode 

many Indian princes and maharajahs 

and potentates of England’s widely

Latterly as horse- 
drawn fire-fighting apparatus has come into more 

general use and even the motor hose

WfiSh-

vvagons
have been purchased by many of the smaller 
cities, the number of volunteer fire-fighting 

ganizations have dwindled somewhat, but there 

are still a number in existence aud there is noth-

almost every

or-
seoro
ject have been received by Governor 

Hawley and turned, over to Register 

f the land board, against.Tenners
the proposal of turning the Payette 

lakes Into a mammoth reservoir.

school is to be maintain

ed at Nampa this year for the benefit 

of students who failed to make their 

grades during the past school year.
that such a

THE F
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CIVILIZATION RENT PHENOMENON
l'hls Is the first year 
rchool has been planned for that town.

It is
"The meaning of life

goal of human thought and j the great extension 

of our knowledge of the past, by the researches 
of recent years, enables us now to view the 

course of human changes with more complete

ness than has been the case before. In place of 

looking on the fall of the Roman empire as a 

monstrous and Inexplicable fact, we now see that 

civilization is not only intermittent, but is a reg

ularly recurrent phenomenon.”

This was the theory propounded by Prof. Flin

ders Petrie In a lecture delivered at the Royal 

Institution on "The Revolutions of Civilization.”

In Egypt, said the lecturer, we can trace eight 
civilizations; the first «'rehistoric; the second 

prehistoric, the early dynastic, the pyramid build
ers, the middle kingdom (Xllth dynasty), the Em 
pire (XVllIth dynasty), the Greek and the Arab 

The rise and fall of art In each of these, periods 
can be well Illustrated. Similar periods are 

'ound In Europe, the early, middle and late Cre
tan, tae classical and the mediaeval. These pe

riods are contemporary with those of Egypt, so 
far as we can ascertain. Hence the Mediterra
nean civilization teems a distinct unit, rising 

and falling together as one body. The Mesopo
tamian civilization is In a different phase to that 
of the Mediterranean, but its period is about the 

same.
A similar period of about 1,600 years has oc

curred In India and Mexico. The Etruscan sages

he spirit of the period of a race, afterassignent i.juu years 
which it must be succeeded by another.

The various activities of man, according to 
Professor Petrie, are related In the same order 
In each successive period. This can be best 

traced in the mediaeval and classical periods. 
Where the stages of sculpture, painting, litera

ture, music, mechanics, science and wealth 

spread over some seven centuries. These stages 

were nearer together in earlier ages, but the or
der was always the same so far as cat; be traced.

The secretary of the Interior has 

»warded the contract to Manqy Bro

thers of Boise, for the enlarge- 

nent ot the ma n south Bide Boise ir
rigation project canal. The work in

volves the excavation of about 13.000 

zubic yards of material. The contract 

price Is $17,000.
The recent legislature set aside 

$10,000 for the pur posy of paying 

back salaries to the nat onal guard, 

but the governor cut down the appro

priation to $7,000. 
about $6,500 will cover the actual In

debtedness of the state to Its soVdlera.

That the fame of Idaho fruit has 

spread pretty generally over the coun

try is indicated from communications 

John U. McPherson, state

Few Americans In the Abbey.
Of all the Americans who have 

been attracted to London by the fes

tivities of the coronation season, only 

a very few were admitted to the 

Abbey. These Included President 

Taft’s special ambassador, John Hays 

Hammond, and Mrs. Hammond; Maj. 

Gen. Greely and Rear Admiral Vree 
land, representing the army and 

navy, and the latter’s secretary; Am

bassador Whltelaw Reid and Mrs. 
Reid and the attaches and secretaries 

of the embassy, Pierpont Morgan and 

less than a score of American women 

who married English peers.

One fact connected with the coro

nation was the subject of some amused 

comment. This war; that King George, 

who is quite the reverse of a giant, 

had selected four of the shortest 
knights of the garter to hold the gol 

den canopy over him during the 

anointing. They were the earl ot 
Cadogan, Lord Roberts, Lord Elgin 

and Lord Rosebery. These four peers 

were the only ones arrayed In the 

gorgeous robes of the order of the 

garter.

more
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The starting point of each civilization—as of 
each generation—Is a mixture of blood. With

out a fusion of race no fresh start can be made. 
About six or eight centuries are needed for the 

rise to the sculpture stage* The growth of civi
lization largely consists In a lengthening out -of 

the subsequent stages of activity. ,nnd diminu

tion of the stagnant period before a new mix- 

The period seems to belong to 
the people and not to the country, and is kept 
by the people when they go to a land of a dif

ferent phase.
Though, no doubt, climatic periods have a 

precipitating effect in throwing one people on to 
another, yet the general regularity of Interval 
of the stages of growth of civilization point to 

a racial determinant.

of archery
with bow and arrow—not the familiar child’s toy 

•but the regulation Indian weapon—can only be 

appreciated by those who have tried it and the 

fact that the sport can be enjoyed by both men 
and women of all ages is proving a big factor 

in winning converts for it
The Fourth of July is a great occasion for for 

mal and informal golf tournaments, and some

times these are arranged to extend over from 

the 3d to the fith of July If the community is a 

suburban one, or a rural one, or a summer resort 
to which there has been a sudden Influx of men 

And this very fact lets you into 
hy the Fourth Is the climax of

It Is said that

■s

I
ture is started

vhich
horticultural inspector, has received 

:rom Virginia, making careful inquiry 

to the condition of the Idaho fruitas
this season.

Mary M. Andregg has brought suit 

against the Oregon Short Line raii- 

:oad for the recovery of $2,000 dam

ages as the result of the death ot 

her htisband, J. H. Andregg, who was 

run down by a switch engine and 

killed at Boise.

I
from the city, 
the secret of 
the season In the matter of sport at many a sum 

Under ordinary circumstances men 

commodity at these vacation re-

This may be the time re
quired to promote the maximum mixture of dif 
fe.fcnt strains (n two races which are In 

tact.—London Globe.

■mer resort, 

are a scarce 
treats but there Is always a plentiful supply on

con-

possible happenings in a space of a 
few years' time. Thus it may 6e seen 

why a man often finds It hard to 
smile.

But when a man bas apparently 
been through some one or more of 

these things, as he must within some 

years of his fife, and when he breaks 
into a quick smile, even If he relapses 

Into his ordinary expression of gloom, 

we must admire him. It shows that 
there Is courage behind him._____________

There may have been death In the 
circle to which he belongs. There may 

have been money Btratn. There may 

have been personal Illness or Illness 

of some loved one.

He may have been beaten In a law 

suit in which he knows he was right, 
and the Injustice rankles. He may 

have become disappointed In love. He 
may have had his uninsured house de

stroyed by fire. He may have been 

victimized by a friend on whose note

MAN MOST TO BE ADMIRED that comes along. He is the suri ol 

man who carries with him the sobrtet} 
of experience, but who neverthelesi 

manages to smile when a smile it 
wanted.

And people who meet such a man 

and look upon his smile, recognizing 
it for what It Is, are cheered 
heartened thereby, and the owner ol 

it may know. If he don’t, that hit 

smile, saved from the wreck of hopes

London Full and Prices 8oar.
London.—As has been expected, 

every hostelry and boarding house 

within the city limits is overrun with 

guests. The proprietors have been 
forced to come down a little on their 

rates, owing to the protests on the 
part of many of the visitors, but they 

are still getting between two and 
three times as much as they ordinarily 

do. A number of the invaders have

A Meadows Valley Annual Fair as

sociation has just been organized to 

meet for the first time in New Mead

ows next August on grounds donated 

or the purpose by E. M. Helgho. The 

sum of $1,600 was the result of one 

day’s canvass among enthusiastic citi

zens.

the only way that the visitor can gel 

his bed and board for a reasonable 
sum. Prices on the ordinary commodl 
ties of life are way beyond their or 

dinary level, while luxuries can only 

be reached hy an aviator.

He Is the Person Who Has Received 
Many • Jolt, but Smiles When 

It Is Needed.
If we stop to figure It out, the man 

most to be admired In this life is the 
fellow who can smile and does smile.

After people get pretty well along 

In years the power of smiling be
comes weaker. You can’t ever tell 

how many Jolts a man will get in a

Irish Hold Aloof.
London.—The Irish party decided 

to hold aloof from 
festivities, according to their settled

»«1* &ietthepuSi£nr au8u,,?ie c°ntr°» of

a the rj)A. ..n,i ! American market.

anü

The dates of the two other encamp 

ments for the state militia have been

I ÎÜÜÜÜfï* ex'Kien<5'eg we were

j gaged in oold brutal burial
—■ -a*-’"——

the coronation

en-^ that he


